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OVERVIEW
The Weekender was born out of a desire to bring more of 

our community together, to help you train, engage and meet 
likeminded individuals ahead of your UltraXperience. These 
weekends combine all the things we love, great people, top 
trails and food to fuel throughout the day. We’ll most likely 

share a beer too!

So – what can you expect?

The weekend will comprise of two runs, one longer, one 
shorter, plenty of good grub and a stretch/mobility session at 
a local partner gym. We’ll also host an Ultra X film screening, 
and share with you an insight into upcoming plans, delving 
deeper into why we do what we do. Everything you wanted 

and more from the perfect weekend, right? 
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THE ITINERARY
SATURDAY

11am: Transport available from

Hathersage Station

We will be at Hathersage Station at 11am, and will leave at 
11.15am. Trains run regularly from Sheffield/Chesterfield to 
Hathersage. If you’re arriving earlier than that, we highly 

recommend Colemans Deli for a coffee and a sarny. There are 
also several brilliant outdoors shop there!

12pm-12.30pm: Everyone to arrive and meet at Foundry 
Adventure Centre (Foundry Adventure Centre, The Old 

Playhouse, Great Hucklow, Derbyshire, SK17 8RF) 

1pm: Short run (10-15km) from the hostel. 

2.30-3pm: Return to hostel and shower. 

3pm: Head to Summat for Ultra X talk and mobility/stretch 
session + coffee and cake.

6pm-6.30pm: Dinner at The Queen Anne, Great Hucklow 
(dinner here to allow those that want an early night to return to 
hostel, and those who are happy to stay for drinks the option 

to walk back later) + a brief from the Ultra X team on the long 
run route, option for paces etc.

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1l8Wm5u3LL3sYWc4s4CiZjWMes6IvFvk&ll=53.329899%2C-1.6565749999999912&z=17
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THE ITINERARY
SUNDAY

7.30am: Breakfast served at the hostel (all dietary requirements catered for)

9.30am: Long run commences (20-30kms)

1pm: Last runners to finish long run

2-2.30pm: Pizzas (and pints) at Taproom Bakewell

3.30pm: We wrap up and lifts depart from Bakewell to Hathersage Station 
(We’d recommend booking a train no earlier than 4pm) 

What’s included:

1x night accommodation
2x guided runs

1x S&C/Mobility Session
Coffee and cake pre session

Saturday night dinner main meal + 1x drink
Sunday morning breakfast

Sunday lunch (pizza)
Ultra X buff
Total: £155

 
What’s not included:

Transport to the Peak District
Transport home from the Peak District

Any extra snacks/drinks you would like throughout the weekend

Interested? Book your spot here to avoid disappointment.  
Spots are limited, and this is one weekend you

do not want to miss! 

https://www.racespace.com/gb/world-ultra-corporation-limited/the-weekender-by-ultra-x
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